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G I( f\ t'l l) C O U L ~ E 1) ;\ ~1\ _, r ' \ t'J ~ J ;, h .. 
F r~ O ~v\ CO ,v\ !~J L ~ -r t C; 
TouRtsTs AND EVEN WORKMEN THEMSELVES 
LOOK AT GRANO COULEE DAM. ITS Jo4UGENE5S 
IMPRESSES TH~M THAT lT IS NEARLY DONE, BUT 
THEIR EYES MISLEAD THEM GREATLY. THEY AP-
PARENTLY FORGET THAT WHEN MASS CQNCRETING 
NARROWS OOWN, NEW PHASES OF~ONSTRUCTION 
MUST STEP IN TO ASSUME GREAT IMPORTANCE 
BEFORE COMPLETION. THE BUlLDlNG OF GRANO 
COULEE DAM, BECAUSE OF THESE N~W PHASES 
OF CONSTRUCTION, WILL RE~UIRE MANY MEN 
AND WILL REMAIN A HUGE BUILDING PROJECT 
FOR 1940 ANO 1941 • 
~ REVtEW OF THE 810 ITEM QUANTITIES 
STILL REMAINING AT GRANO COULEE DAM RE-
VEALS SOME STAGGERING FIGtjRES. 
0 F THE TOT AL OF I 75 8.1 0 ITEMS QF WORK , 
131 OR 75 PER CENT ARE .STILL ACTIVE. THIR-
Y•SEVEN PER CENT HAVE NOT BEGUN. FIFTE£N 
PER CENT ARE BE~WEEN I ANO 10 PER CENT 
COMPLETE, 10 PER CENT ARE BETWEEN 10 ANO 
50 PER CENT COMPLETE, ANO THE REMAINING 
38 PER CENT ARE BETWEEN 50 ANO 99 PER CENT 
COMPLETE• 
CON C .R ET E 
AMONG MAJOR ITEMS OF 'WORK Is CONCRETE. 
MAS.-NING YARDAGE IS 243,000, MOST OF WHICH 
lS MADE UP OF lNTRICATE REINFORCEO'CONCRETE 
TRUCTURES SUCH AS ELEVATO~ TOWERS,BRIDGES, 
SPtLLWAY "CRESTS ANO ' PIERS, SIDEWALKS AND 
PARAPETS 1 TRASHRACKS 1 TRAIN1NG WALLS, BACK-
FILL tN TWIST SLOTS, SECOND STAGE CONCRETE 
IN THE POWER HOUSE ANO MANY OTHERS. 
THIS DIVERSIFIED ASSORTMENT WILL NECES-
'stTATE MORE THAN 5 MILLION BOARD FEET OF 
l'ORM$ '»HICH WILL REQUIRE HO~OREDS OF 
SKILLED CARPENTERS TO BUILD, ERECT ANO 
STRIP. 
M<>sT OF ·THIS CONCRETE WILL BE PLAeEo 
CONTINUOUSLY UNT•L COLD WEATHER ANO SOME 
PROBABLY WILL BE PLACED DURING NovEMBER 
ANO 0ECEMBEft OF 1940. THE REMAINDER IS 
SC HEOULEO FOR 1941 • 
(RES TS AND p IE Rs 
fHIS WORK; WHICH HAS BEEN UNDER WAY FOR 
A FEW MONTHS, IS STILL ONLY 29 PER CENT 
COMPLETE. · MosT OF THE ACTIVITY WILL SOON 
CONVERGE INTO THE SPILLWAY AREA WHERE THE 
FOLLO~tNG WORK IS TO BE ACCOMPLISHED: 
PLACING 10 MILLION . POUNDS OF REINFORC-
ING STEEL 
ERECTING 15 MILLION POUNDS OF DRUM GATES 
PLACING 9 MILLION PO~NOS OF MISCELLAN-
EOUS STEEL ITEMS. 
IN ORDER TO PLACE ANO ERECT THlS TRE-
MENDOUS QUANTITY OF MATERIAL, HUNDREDS OF 
iRON WORKERS; WELDERS, ~IVETERS,ORNAMENTAL 
IRON WORKERS, MECHANICS, PA~NTERS AND OTH-
ER SKILLED WORKERS WILL BE URGENTLY NEEDED. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 
A VERY , VERY RARE EVENT THAT REPRODUCT I ON OF IT . OCCU RRED LAST WEEK . T HE P I CTURE BELOW I S A . PHOTOGR APH I C 
AUGUST 9, 1940 COL UM 8 I AN 
----------------111ason city 
Au~. 4, TO MR. AND MRs. RUSSELL FITHEN, 
t LEC TRIC CITY, A SON. 
AUG. 3, TO MR. AND MRs. L. K. HOFFMAN, 
' ELMER CITY, A SON. 
AUG. I, TO MR .. AND MRS. OREN BROOKING, 
MASON CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
JULY 25, TO MR. AN D MRS. V. D. ROSA NDER, 
COULE E HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER. 
----oOo----
NON-1 i\lOUSTRI AL AND FAMILY PLAN 
TREVrLY~ JONES ,MASON CITY, WHO SUFFERED 
NUMEROU S BRUISES, LACERATIONS ~ND CONTUS-
IONS IN A REC ENT CAR ACCIDENT, HAS SEEN 
RELEASED FROM THE HOSPITAL AFTER A WEEK'S 
CARE. 
/l///ll!/I!!//// 
FRED NOLTER, JR. IS TWO YEARS OLD,BUT 
HE WAS SUFFERING FROM ACUTE APPENDICITIS. 
Now THE LITTLE GRAND COULEE LAD IS RECUPER-
ATING IN THE HOSPITAL FOLLOWING TREATMENT. 
///!///I/Ill/// 
MRS. E. E. Mc0ANIELS,8ELV1DERE, IS DO-
ING WELL FOLLOWING A MAJOR SURGERY LAST 
WEEK. 
////////////// 
ANN, 5, AND DAVID, 3, CHILDREN . OF MR. 
AND MRS. CECIL HEARN, MASON CITY, WERE 
RECENT TONSILLECTOMY PATIENTS. 
///////////Ill 
"BRICK" MARSH REQUIRED ONLY THE BRIEF-
EST TIME OUT FOR HIS TONSILLECTOMY. 
////I//////II 
GORDON CURDY, MESS HALL EMPLOYEE, IS 
AGAIN VER Y ACTIVE AFTER A MINOR SURGERY. 
///!II/II/Ill 
MRS. H. C. ~ABIE, GRAND COULEE, IS RE~ 
CUPERATING RAPIDLY FROM A MAJOR SURGERY 
LAST WEEK. 
/II//////!/// 
N D U S T R l A L S 
W.W. BALDWIN CAUGHT HOLD OF A LOOSE 
BOARD ON A FORM AND FELL EIGHT FEET. HE 
SUFFERED A BAD DISLOCATION OF THE LEFT 
WRIST AND CONTUSIONS AND LACERATIONS OF 
THE CHIN AND BODY. TIME LOSS ESTIMATED : 
TWO MONTHS. 
/!///////!// 
AFT ER AN ABRASION RECEIVED WHEN A 
HICKEY BAR SLIPPED, RALPH PINGREY 'S HAND 
BEC~ME INF ECTED . Two WEEKS. 
//Ill/I//// 
GLEN R. HERSEY SUSTAINED CONTUStONS 
ANO ABRASIONS OF THE RIGHT SHOULDER BLADE 
WHEN A 2x6 FEL~ UPON HIS BACK, 
PEi?sOnAL AQVEHTlSlnG 
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SEE IF WE 
DON'T DESERVE A CHEVRON BECAUSE WE 'V E FIG-
URED IN A "LONG COUNT" THAT PUTS THE TUN-
NEY-DEMP SEY COUNT FAR IN TH E SHADE --
ANYWAY WE 'VE KNOWN MARY 8RUNSTAO. SHE 
WORKS AT THE CBI MAIN OFFICE. WE SEE HER 
AT WORK ALMOST DAILY AND HAVE FOR NEARLY 2! YEARS. WE KNOW NOTHING ABOUT HER FAMILY 
EXCEPT THfT SHE STAYS ~ITH HER BROTHER,ART, 
HIS WtFE AND HIS SMALL SON'IN COULEE 0AM. 
SHE WALKS TO ANO FROM WORK, BUT ON SEVERAL 
OCCASIONS WE HAVE A GASOLINE CHARGER THAT 
HAS SEEN THAT SHE GOT HOME. 
TUE SDA Y SHE MUST HAVE BEEN WORKING 
LATE. AT 7:30 WE WERE PLANNING TO CROSS 
THE BRIDGE. MISS 8RUNSTAO WAS HEADING 
HOMEWARD FROM NEAR THE MAIN OFFICE. "HERE 
l S A 4-WHEEL VEHICLE THAT'LL GET YOU 
HOME, MARY." MARY DIDN'T GRIN . Q.UIETLY AND 
SAY, "THANKS" ANO SHE DIDN'T SAY "No,THANKS~' 
SHE HESITATED. AFTER CONSIDERABLE CAJOLERY 
BY US -- WE CALL IT THAT -- SHE ACCEPTED. 
Now PUT YOURSELF IN OUR SPOT. 
.THEN BEGAN THE LONG COUNT. SOMEBODY IS 
STILL TOLLING IT' OFF BECAUSE THE FIRST 
THING SHE SAID WAS , "You MUST HAVE MIS-
TAKEN ME FOR MY TWIN SI STER, MARY'•" 
WE CONCLUDE NO\J SHE- ~-1UST +!A VE BEEN RIGHT. 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS -- ELECTRICIAN 
ANO COPPE~SMITH AT PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD, 
BREMERTON, CLOSING DATE Aue. 14; ALSO SAIL-
MAKER (AUG~ 19). 
FOREMAN, FISH COUNTER-OP ERATOR A~D FI SH 
COUNTER OPER ATOR NEAR LEAVENWORTH, WE-
NATCHEE ANO WASHINGTON ANO OREGON ENDS OF 
BONNEVILLE DAM (AUG. 19). 
GENERAL HELPER, COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT. 
SENIOR STENOGRAPHER, JUNIOR; SENIOR 
TYPIST, JUNIOR (BOTH MEN AND WOM EN), AUG. 
19. 
EXPLOSIVES ENGINE ER (V AR IOU S GRADES), 
AUG. 22. RADIO OPER ATOR . 
CIVIL ENG INEER (VARIOUS GRADES), SEPT. 
3, 0RNITAOLOGIST (SEPT. 6); MEOICAL PA-
THOLOGIST~ RESEARCH VETERINARIAN ( SE PT. 
12); MEDICAL OFFIC ER {V ARIO US GRADES); 
JUNIOR GRADUATE NUR SE . 
FURTHER INFORMATION FROMM . M. SMITH, 
SECRETARY, CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF EXAMIN-
ERS, LOC AL , USBR ADMINtSTRATION BUILDING, 
IS PLElVTYo 
AUGUST 8, 1940 C.O LUM 8 I AN PA(;E 5 
TOPPED BLOCKS REA~H OUT 
A 700-FOOT STRETCH FROM THE EAST END OF 
THE DAM HAS REACHED ITS FINAL HEIGHT AT 
ELEV AT I ON I 31 I • 
FOURTEEN CONSECUTIVE BLOCKS ARE TOPPED 
OFF ALONG WITH ALTERNATE BLOCKS TO ANO 
INCLU DING TH E TWENTIETH BLOCK. 
ONE WEST ABUTMENT BLOCK IS WITHIN ONE 
LIFT OF COMPLETION. 
6-MONTH CLINIC CHECKUP NEXT THURSDAY 
THE REGULAR 6 -MONTH cHEC'i<-uP AT THE 
FREE WELL BABY CLtNIC WILL BE HELD NEXT 
THURSDAY, AuG. 15, FROM 9:30 TO I I :30 A.M. 
AT THE WASHINGTON STATE HEALTH CENTER IN 
GRANO COULEE. 
THE CONCRETE IN GRAND COULEE DAM WOULD 
BE ENOUGH TO PROVIDE A SOU VENIR WEIGHING 
36i POUN DS FOR EVERY PERSON IN TH E UNITED 
STATES. IT WOULD TAKE A 40-TON COAL CAR, 
HAULING A FULL LO AD A DAY, ( 500 YEARS TO 
HAUL TH E CONCRETE IN THE DAM. 
HUNDR EDS AT THE DAM SITE FEEL DEEPL~ 
THE LO SS BY DEATH OF o. G. F. MARKHus, 
ASSISTANT ENGINEER OF THE BU REA U OF REc-
LAM AT I ON, Aue. I. ANO THOUSANDS OF VI st-
TORS AT THE DAM SITE FROM ALL SPOTS ON THE 
GLOBE WHO HAO KNOWN HIM AS A GUIDE AN D AN 
INFORMANT WOULD ALS O MOURN HIS PAS S ING. 
CONCRETE PROGRESS IM % 
JULY ADDEO 3 PER CENT TO CBI 'S PRODUC-
TION OF CONCRETE FOR GRANO COULEE DAM -- OR 
181 ,I 10 YARDs. ·TMIS BROUGHT A TOTAL FOR THE 
CONTRACT OF 5 ,733,909 YARDS BY AUG. I OR 
96 PER CENT OF THE ESTIMATED TOTAL TO DO. 
THE GRAND TOTAL FOR COULEE DAM IN ROUNO 
FIGURES IS IO;t MILLION YARDS TO DATE. 
• -i) 
15 l.~-
JULY 
ALL THE PARTS NECESSARY TO COMPLETE 
SIX OF THE NINE MAMMOTH DRUM GATES IN 
THE SPILLWAY HAVE ARRIVED . 
A SAFETY WARNING IS LIKE RAIN TO 
FARMER -- NO GOOD UNLESS IT SOAKS IN. 
A 
THE R I VER FLOW I S LESS TH AN 45 PE R C EN 
WHAT IT WAS ON JuNE I• TWENTY-THREE OUT-
LET TUBES WERE HANDLING THE FLOW YESTERDAY. 
THE PRESENT FLOW IS ABOUT 900,000 GALL 
ONS PER SECOND. 
WlLLIAM C. LEZIE, CONCRETE FOREMAN WHO 
DROWNED WHILE ON A BOATING TRIP UPRIV-
ER SUNDAY EVENING WAS RECOVERED TUESDAY 
EVENING FROM 40 TO 50 FEET OF WATER AF -
TER TWO DAYS OF DRAGGING AT THE SCENE OF 
TRAGEDY. 
REINFORCED CONCRETE REMAINING FOR PLACE-
MENT IN COULEE DAM TOTALS MORE THAN REMAIN-
ING MASS CONCRETE . 
FOLLOWING CLOSE LY UPON THE APPEARANCE 
OF BRYAN BucHANAN's GRIMY MEN, BOOK OF 
CONSTRUCTION RIMES , COME~JOE BOYER'S 
LE AVES OF LOVE, A RuaAIYAT FOR CHRISTIANS 
PUBL\,SHE00YHENRY HARRISON-:- NEW YORK~ 
BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE AT MASON CI TY STORE , 
V&C & VAL'S A~O RUSSELL DRUGS. 
BOYER I S A VETERAN CBI EM PLOY EE . HE 
WAS ALSO EMPLOYED SY M\.IAK • 
COULEE DAM FAR FROM COMPLETED 
{CONTtNUED FROM PAGE I) 
. SIDE FROM THIS ARRAY OF WORK IS THE 
GREAT JOB OF DISMANTLING OF PLANT AND OF 
EQUIPMENT WHICH WILL SOON 8£ UNDER WAY • 
THIS WILL REQUIRE MANY MO RE MEN • 
FOUR HUNDRED AND FORTY FIREMEN, FROM 
ANNUAL CON VENT ION IN SPOKANE, WERE MESS 
HALL DINERS WEDNESDAY NOON . FOURTEEN 
STAGELOAOS VISITED THE DAM. 
M. L. WHEELER , MASON CITY FIRE CHIEF 
YESTERDAY (lrJEDNESDAY) BECAME THE FATHER 
OF A SON WEIGHING 9 POUNDS 14 OUNCES~ THE 
LITTLE CHIEF WAS BORN AT MASON CITY HOS-
P ITAL• 
--~-~-----~~~-~-
"I AM SORRY," SAID THE OENTIST."BUT YOU 
CAN NOT HAVE AN APPOINTMENT WITH ME THIS 
A F'TE RN O ON • I HAVE I 8 C AV I T I E S TO F I LL •" -
ANO SO HE PICKED UP HIS GOLF SAG ANO WENT 
OUT• 
---- --"'°*•••••Y-~ffl:--- S I? JU~--..-. 
J'J;\.fJOJ 1;\LL/; u/EJffJ~ED. 
rn100~-CORT WELDOn 
ST~L S TRLJ-VRL ETCo 
2 Q o{)OFF 
-·--------- --, 
;;. 
l M/\1(/',-- CI i 12r' 
1 11011<11 · . 
IL:=.::====::===========================:. 
_A_u_G_u_sT_9~·~l_9_4_o _______ ~_COLUMBI AN _____________ P_A_G_E~7 
ELEVEN STRONG SOFTBALL TEAMS OF EASTERN WASHINGTON WILL INTRODUCE THE DAM SITE TO 
ITS FIRST DI STRICT TOURNAMENT SATURDAY ANO SUNDAY ON THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION FIELD 
lN _Cou~EE DAM. EIGHT MEN'S SQUADS WILL BATTLE FOR THE WINNER'S CUP WHICH WILL SENO 
ONE MEN'S TEAM . TO THE STATE AAU TOURNEY AT EVERETT THE FOLLOWING WEEK ENO. THREE 
GIRLS' CLUBS WILL VIE FOR A SPOT IN THE STATE TOURNAMENT. FOUR DAM SITE TEAMS ARE 
ENTERED IN THE EIGHTH DISTRICT TOURNAMENT HERE. 
LOCAL'ENTRIES ARE THE USSR, CBI DAM SATURDAY ANO SUNDAY GAMES WILL START 
BUILDERS, THE COLUMBIANS ANO THE COULEt AT 2 ANO 7 O'CLOCK. ADMISSION FOR AFTER-
DAMOZELS. VlStTING TEAMS WILL BE COLFAX, NOON DOUBLE-HEADERS WJLL BE 10 ANO 25 
EPHRATA, CLARKSTON, NEWPORT ANO CHEWELAHe CENTS ANO THE NIGHT SERIES WILL BE 10 A~O 
FEMININE ENTRIES WILL BE FROM COLFAX,SPO- 35. PROGRAM BOOKLETS CONTAINING THE ROS-
KANE SILVER LOAF ANO THE DAMOZEt.S. THE TER OF ALL TEAMS ENTERED WILL BEMA.i r~V'A11:-
0AMOZELS WILL MEET COLFAX SATUROAY NIGHT ABLE. TOURNAMENT AftRANGEMENTs· ARE UNOER , 
' FOR THE EIGHTH DISTRICT TITLE ANDTHE SOLS. THE DIRECTION OF CARROLL PRICE, DISTRICT ,: 
RIGHT TO MEET SILVER LOAF, SPOKANE DISTRICT SOFTBALL COMMISSIONER. 
TITLE HOLDER, FOR THE EASTERN WASHINGTON Tl- ---•-------
TLE AND INVITATION TO THE STATE TOURNAMENT. AN OUNCE OF ACCIDENT PREVENTION IS OF 
THE SILVER LOAF GAME WILL BE SUNDAY NIGHT. MORE VALUE THAN A POUND OF SANDAGE. 
·-~:00 P .M • Aue. IO 
EPHRATA 
I 
COLUMBIANS 
CLARKSTON 
2 
CHEWELAH ,.__ __________ _ 
8:30 P.M. AuG. I 0 
COLFAX 
3 
USBR 
NEWPORT 
4 
DAM BUILDERS 
0AMOZELS 
COLFAX 
I 
TOURNAfvENT DRAWING 
2 P.M. AuG. ,I I 
h,, 
3 
4 
GIRLS 
SILVER LOAF (BYE) - ·----------··---·-···- · 
8:30 P.M. Aue. t I 
FINALS 
7 P.M. Aue. It 
FINALS 
I 
BILL SCHILDKNECHT WILL LEAVE WITHIN A 
~EW DAYS TO JOIN THE VANCOUVER CAPM..INOS , 
~ESTERN INTERNATIONAL BASEBALL TEAM. 
1 DEE KEATON ANO VIRGIL BUTLER REGISTERED , 
TO ENTER GONZAGA UNIVERSITY IN SPOKANE . 
______ .... _._.., ___ .... 
...._ __________________________ _ _ ___ .....,.. _____ ! 
19 3 8 
,.~,· 
fill I J ~ I 
19 39 
·Ak_ 
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POWE R HOUSE STRUCTURE C Ol't.PLETE 
GRAND COULEE DAM'S LEFT POWER HOUSE 
STRUCTURE IS COMPLETE, A BUILDING WHICH 
RISES TO THE APPROXIMATE HEIGHT OF SPO-
KANE'S TALLEST BUILDING . TECHNICALLY A 
VERY SMALL FRACTION OF ONE PER CENT RE-
MAINS BEFORE THE STRUCTURE CAN BE CALLEO 
(00 PER CENT COMPLETE. 
TH IS PE RC ENT AGE HAS NO REFERENCE TO 
CONCRETING AROUND POWER HOUSE MACHINERY 
INSTALLATrONS, WHICH IS A BIG ITEM FOR 
NEXT YEAR, BUT REFERS ONLY TO THE BUILD-
ING STRUCTURE ITSELF . 
~'~-
} 
THIS MUST BE AT DELANO 
( -~· ~: : TAVERN WHERE THE 0AMOZELS 
? j j ..J ARE SPONSORING A BENEFIT 
._ 1 ~ , -~ DANCE TOMORROW (FR I DAY) . 
~ 1 _:._::.,,/' NIGHT. ADMISSION 50 CENTS, 
-~\, I'- \' .../),/\ AIR"'. E , LAD I E ~-:~~~: ___ _ 
OUR DEEDS SHOW WHAT WE 
OUR WORDS WH AT WE WOULD BE 
- · 
-
·-
0MCE TO EVE RY MAN ---
LOST BY DWIGHT SAVAGE OF CBI MAINj 
OFFICE A BILLFOLD CONTAINING VALUABLE PA 
PERS ANO IDENTIFICATIONS LISTING A DEN 
VER ADDRESS . RETURN OF THE BILLFOLD W&L 
BE VERY GREATLY APPRECIATED. 
FIRST CARS TO TRAVEL ON THE COMPLETED 
EAST SECTION OF THE DAM WERE "SHOT" BY 
NEWSREEL MEN AUG. 2. 
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR WILLIAM LEZIE 
ARE TO BE HELO THIS MORNING (THURSDAY) 
AT 9 IN TH E MASON CITY CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
AN I NTERESTING VISITOR OF 10 DAYS AGO 
WAS ELIZABETH MARION, GfRL NOVELIST OF 
THE PALOUSE WHEAT LANDS , WRITER OF~ 
~~~. M&ss MARION REMARKED 
THAT SHE HAS A NEW NOVEL OF WHICH THE 
PUBLISHERS HAVE EXPRESSED APPROVAL ANO 
WHICH MAY APPEAR NEXT SPRING . HER TITLE 
OF THE FIR TREE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE BY 
THE PUBLISHERS IF THEY DESIRE, SHE SAID. 
L1'1 KO't GR>Dlf'-/ 
Never be 2 s0PetY sl\lf~~~ 
Give 8 Ll\Q~\9 ht, 
To you1'J fellow wor~r 
lc~j ~ J ~ 
'\ ,,. I \ I \_ -~ -J 
. ----'T---tC ---· 
t1' 1, , ~ ;;;; ~~: l~J-~"--<( ------z;: 
AUGUST 8, 1940 C O L U M B I A N PA~E I I 
81 pqss S UJ m m 1 G T EST S 
EtGHTY- ONE CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN EARNED 
~S THE RESULT OF THE SWIMMING AND LIFE SAV -
ING CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED BY THE RED CROSS . 
~ HE CAMPAIGN CLOSED WITH A WATER CARNIVAL 
SATURDAY NIGHT • 
WATER SAFETY . INSTR UCTOR APPOINTMENTS 
WERE MADE TO DORIS w. FARMER , CHARLES Fox, 
GEORGE W. SMITH JR . AND GAIL ORO NELSON . 
NtNE PASSING THE SENIO R LIFE SAVIN G 
~EST . WERE HARRY 8 . FELD HAHN, FLOYD S.· ARN-
OLD , A. FRANCIS MYERS ; G. C. WRIGHT, NE~ 
NETTE KoTSCHENREUTHER , HACEL CARPENTER , 
MRS. SIDON I A MILLER, FRED BR IM AND HARVEY 
lTAMM I NEN. 
THE FOURTEEN JONIOR LIFE SAV ~ RS WERE 
00ROT RY JOHANNESEN ; JOHN MOSER, CL IFFORD 
MOSER,' NEAL SEARS , JA'MES STANSFl'ELD , Roy 
DIMOND~ JAMES BICKFORD, MAC MARSH, WI LL IAM 
COWALS , D I C~ KERFOOT, BR UCE GREEN , DON KER -
FOOT , DALE GORDON , KENNETH BECK . 
PASSING THE SWlMMIN~ TEST WERE NADENE' 
POWE LL , CORINNE POWELL, MARY AN N YETTER, 
FLORA BRIM , JEAN BEACH, MRS . JOHANNESEN , 
ALLEN GREEN AND EDWIN KERFOOT . 
NINETEEN INTERMEDIATE SWIMMERS: BILLY 
MOSER , BllLY MOTSENBOCKER , MARY MOSER , RAY 
SCHLOBOHN , JANE SAT HER , KATHERINE PECK ~ 
KATHER I NE OSBORNE, CARL EDELMAN , COLLEEN' 
NEILSON , BETTY ANN HALCUS , BILL PONSLER , 
00LORA ' AN N YOUNG , VIRGINIA WI LKES , BETTY 
STO ~ER , MARYLN' BEACH , ALICE ANDERSON , 
JOYCE MITCHELL , DAVID BEACH AND LUCILLE 
Wt NNER . 
TWENTY - SEVEN ' BEGINNERS : SH I RLEY BEACH , 
ALLENE Rf CHARDS, MAR~~N BEER Y, . LEONARD , 
HA LE , GRANT NORTON , GORDON MOORE , MARLEN 
BARN HrLL , KENNETH Bo~MAN , RAY 8 0 WMAN , WAYNE 
WELDY , WA LLACE ALB!~~ HELiN NORTON , MARY 
RUTH'MELANbER , LocrLLE . HEIDT , ' J IM MY HAw-
KINS,'BEVERLY Rov6E,MRs. GLENN , EMILY Lou 
ALBIN, LOL A MAY H·ILL , JEARENNE ' MOD I E , MRs, . 
R~ L. PAULSON , MRS • . MARY LENTZ , LAURA Jop- · 
LI N, BETt v WRIGHT , Mks . L . w~ LEW I S , MRS . 
!RENE WRIGHT AND MRS . STOVER . 
SO MET H I NG ELSE MAY TAKE THE CA KE '{(·'': "/ ·~~ \.JHEN Osc AR KARLSON WENT ''Fl SH -
BUT THIS TAKES ONE CAKE TOO. t::: ~ / I NG THE OTHER DA Y, . HE CAME BACK 
THE AWARD GOES TO THE GOVE.~,,.,> r_:>••«,}if,,. ~HOROUGHLY SOAKED, BRU I SEO AND 
:~~\~~s:~~T~~ ~~~ ~~~R:~; !o ~:!!51~~ >i',\' E< ,i, 1 ~M=~:T ~;:o~~;T IT ~~/::s:;:~~-
FR OM EP HRATA TO INSPECT Ml SS l&f{(\.::·t~ ,,.,-~ DE NT . 
COULEE ONLY TO LEARN SHE WAS ONLY ft(;i_/yif :·:·-:···::- .. z.::,,,, OSCAR USEO A LI NE A COUPLE OF 
A BOAT, ti}f~\!f: .. ~ ~; DAYS BE FO RE BUT HE LOST EVERY-t~·/. .. w1 ~ ~=,:,.. ' $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ . , .:}j/:l/'..'. ... ~, ::::;!~ TH I NG ON THE LI NE • ON THE NEXT 
FOR SEVERAL YEARS DOWN HERE ·.:).~rx~~},\·:· 1i · ... , ..... . .1 OCC A S ION HE JUST TOOK A 65- FOOT OlP 
HAROLD EOBURG THOROUGHLY ABSORBED \11··~ 1 FROM THE UPSTREAM SIDE OF THE DAM , WITHOUT 
2 0 VOLU ME s ON "THE AO VA NT AG ES OF 8 AC H- ' HO o K OR L I NE • 
ELORHOOD" AND NOW HE ' S GOI NG TO GI VE T HE 
WHOLE SET AWAY. 
%%%%%%1;/o%fo%%%%%%%% 
NOBODY BUT . THE TWO CONTESTANTS ARE TO 
KNOW ABOUT IT, BUT GEORGE CHICA AND DOC 
MIMS HAVE A SCORE TO SETTLE . IN PRE PARA-
T ION FOR IT GEORGE, . FORMERLY OF THE U OF 
W CHAMPIONSHIP CREW, WILL SOAK HIS . FEET 
I N SALT WATER AND WILL STOCK UP ON SOME 
LEMONS AND CHOCOLATE, 
TONIGHT WITH $25.AT STAKE, THE IRRE -
PRESSIBLE MIMS (WHO, W£ FEEL SURE, WILL 
BE REPRESSIB LE) WI LL TRY TO OUTWALK HIS 
RI VAL TO NESPELEM AND BACK, A ROUND TRIP 
OF 32 MILES . 
****************** 
"WHE'.N IS MY TEAM GONNA LICK TRANSPOR-
TATION?" ASKED HOPEFUL Gus JOPLIN OF THE 
PSYCH!C. Now Gus 1s SAD Gus. 
Two DA YS BEFORE , WHI LE LOWER I NG HIS 
TOOL BOX, $75 WORTH OF TOOLS SLIPPED INTO 
THE COLUMBlA RIVER NEAR THE SAME LOC ATIO~ 
??????????????? 
IT'S GONNA SEEM KINDA FUNNY FOR JEANNE 
LEW ELLEN TO UP ' N RUN OFF THIS WEEKEND . 
.. .. ..... .. ... 
JACK FOSTER STOPPED AT A STOP STREET . 
/Ill/Ill/Ill/I 
· .HARRY REDMAN 1 lN TRAINING , HAS 
FLATTENED THREE PUNCHING BAGS tN ONLY 
THREE LESSONS. 
~r-r"iffl 
How NOT TO GET HURT -- KEEP YOUR EYES 
OPEN. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
THE CONS ER VATION OF WILD LIFE HAS NOT 
A THING TO DO WITH NIGHT CLUBS . 
Filo S~T o o o SUno mono 
HillO~ Clll' Tl-lf;\TIRI 
1 
